DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL GENETICES AND BREEDING, LUVAS HISAR
AUCTION NOTICE
Memo No/AGB/2019/1855-1920

Dated : 24.06.2019

Unserviceable Items auction will be carried out on 02.07.2019 at 9.00 A.M in the
department of Animal Genetics and Breeding, LUVAS Hisar in chaffing Section. All the
interested person are requested to reach well in time to bid.
The auction will be conducted on the following terms and conditions:
1.

The unserviceable items will be sold by auction.

2.

The unserviceable items will be sold to the highest bidder subject to the approval of the
auction committee.
The successful bidder shall have to make the payment in cash on the spot at the fall of

3.

hammer.
4.

The successful bidder will have to lift the whole material from the auction site on the

same day.,
5.

The successful bidder will have to pay 18 % GST on the bid amount

6.
7.

In the event of backing out the bid, successful bidder shall be responsible to pay
damages to the University in addition to the forfeiture of the security amount
In case of any dispute, the decision of the auction committee will be final

8.

Committee may reject any bid without any reasons.

9.

The bidder has to deposit of Rs 15000/- as earnest money in the event of not honoring
the terms of auction by successful bidder, the earnest money will be forfeited.

10.

Jurisdiction of Hisar Court will apply for any legal auction in court of law.
Prof & Head
AGB

Copy of above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action :1.

All Kabaries, Hisar

2.

All Notice Boards

3.

All Dean/Directors/HODs,

LUVAS
4.

Dr. Vijay Jadhav, Kindly insert the notice of auction on the website of LUVAS.

5.

Member of Auction committee
(i)

Dr. S.S Dhaka, Professor AGB, Rep of HOD

(ii)

Dr. Tej Parkash, Asst Prof, Deptt of Vety Anatomy Rep of Dean, COVS

(iii)

Dr. Suresh Chhikara, Professor Deptt of LPM Rep of other Deptt.

(iv)

Sh. Ajay Kakkar, Rep of CVU

They are requested to attend the auction being the member of the inspection/Auction
Committee.

